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TREATMENT FOLLOW-UP Out-Patient 

Diagnosis and management of Diabetes through non-invasive devices and sensors

DIABETES

PREVENTION SYMPTOMS DIAGNOSIS PRENATAL 

89 
painpoints 

141
respective 
solutions

An extensive research-
based analysis from 40+ 
scientific articles and 
journals in combination 
with hospital workflow 
experience allowed 
the identification of 
painpoints and solutions

These solutions were 
proposed based on 
AI, IoMT, AR/VR, 
Biosensors, nanorobotics 
and smart wearable 
technologies

THROUGH THIS CAREPLAN WE 
HIGHLIGHT DATA FROM 

A COLLECTION OF

are connected to 
different stakeholders
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HOSPITAL 
Consultation room

STAKEHOLDERS

Pregnant patient is suffering from gestational diabetes 

Diabetic Mother 
Diagnosed with gestational diabetes 

and receives care services from 

customers

The Infant
Infant of a diabetic 

patient 

The Neonatologist
Doctor for newborn babies who 

knows and can treat special 

problems that can happen in 

babies of women with diabetes

Diabetes Specialist 
Trained to care for people 

with diabetes, who has also 

cared for pregnant women 

with diabetes

The Dietitian
Suggest and change meal plan 

according to the changing 

needs of the diabetic mother 

during and after pregnancy

The Obstetrician
Handles high-risk 

pregnancies and has cared 

for other pregnant women 

with diabetes

1 32

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Improves 
bioavailability over 

oral dosing in raising 
blood glucose level

Wireless continuous glucose 
monitoring (CGM) sends 

blood glucose measurement 
to app, which in turn sends 

data to the patient´s 
healthcare team 

Insulin injection 
to replace oral 

medications because 
insulin does not cross 

the placenta and is 
safe for the baby.

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalizationclinical innovation

Oral medication for 
blood glucose control 

is harmful to the 
infant

Management of 
diabetes during 

pregnancy requires 
continuous medical 

support 

Newborn baby is 
diagnosed with 

neonatal hypoglycemia

Insulin 
injection

Diabetes 
management 

platform

Sublingual 
administration 
of glucose gel

clinical innovation

Monitoring and 
feedback on physical 

activity  through 
wearable 

Creates beautiful sceneries 
and also generate far-out 

scenes, to stimulate exercise 
and reduce stress

SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization

4

PAINPOINT

Babies of mothers who 
have gestational diabetes 

have a higher risk of 
developing obesity and 
type 2 diabetes later in 

life disease
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PAINPOINT

Additional fetal 
movement monitoring 

is required  after 
the 29th week of 

pregnancy for mothers 
with Diabetes 

At-home exercise 
device incorporated 

with AR & VR

mHealth 
wearable

Wearable system based 
on three electrodes used 
to extract signals in the 
abdomen of pregnant 
women, with posterior 

for data storage 

Wearable system based 
on a combination of 

accelerometers and acoustic 
sensors with advanced signal 

processing architecture to 
identify and discriminate 
between types of fetal 

movements

SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization

Acoustic 
system for fetal 

movement

Portable monitoring 
system for real-time 

detection

digitalization

clinical innovation

HOME 
Kitchen/Exercise Room

STAKEHOLDERS

Patient exercises regularly and keeps a healthy lifestyle

Eat nutritious food and 

exercise regularly to keep the 

body healthy

Helps patient to adhere to 

healthy lifestyle including 

healthy diet

Trained to care for people 

with diabetes, monitors the 

condition of the patient 

The Patient The Family Diabetes Specialist 

Diabetes Training 

Educator
Assigns training courses to 

the patient and monitors the 

physical activity of the patient 

The Dietitian
Suggest and change meal 

plan according to the 

changing needs of the 

diabetic patient

1
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PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Automatic meal 
tracking using motion 

sensor, real-time 
feedback on eating 
speed and insulin 
bolus reminder

Fitted with miniature 
infrared sensor that 

detects
infrared waves from 

food sample  

Personalized daily, 
weekly and monthly 

meals delivered to the 
doorstep based on 
subscription model

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization

Lack of knowledge 
about the nutritional 

value of food and 
healthy habits

Hard for the patient 
to track calories and 
carbohydrate  intake

Patient has no time to 
cook healthy food

Healthy food 
delivery app

Smartphone as 
food scanner

Smartwatch 
app 

digitalization digitalization

Track glucose, salt and 
alcohol consumption and 
wirelessly transmit the 
information to a device

SOLUTION

Tooth sensor 

clinical innovation

User selects the recipe 
they want to print, 

load in the ingredients 
and hit print Fully-articulated robot arms 

capable of stirring, mixing, 
adjusting temperature, and 

doing everything else a 
seasoned chef does 

SOLUTION SOLUTION
automation

Automated 
kitchen and 
robot chefs

3D Food Printer

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Virtual reality program 
combined with app 

that guides user 
through a meditation 

designed to quell 
nicotine cravings

guidelines, tailored 
health information, 

and feedback on 
physical activity 
measured from a 

wearable

Allows interactions 
with others on social 
network to encourage 
competition in training 

courses  

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization

Patient does not 
feel motivated in 

exercising regularly 

Lack of guidance from 
expert

hard to 
quit smoking

Exercise device 
incorporated 

& social media  

mobile service
VR in smoking 

cessation
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digitalization digitalization

automation

HOME/AT WORK 

STAKEHOLDERS

Patient experiences symptoms such as excessive thirst and hunger, frequent 
urination, fatigue and slow-healing wounds

Notices symptoms related to 

diabetes 

Notices changes in patient’s 

body health

Consults patient on the 

symptoms and refer patient 

to a diabetes specialist

The Patient The Family General Practitioner

experienced by the patient 

are related to diabetes  

Diabetes Specialist

1 32

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

 Records symptoms 
and import health 

data such as steps and 
sleep, helps patient 

to build a list of 
questions to ask the 

doctor

Collects wrist movement 
and analyses the data 
with quality of sleep at 
night and activity levels 

during the day to calculate 
objective fatigue level 

Educates patient on 
diabetes

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization

Patient does not 
associate the 

symptoms with 
diabetes

Symptoms are not 
obvious

Patient could not 
remember symptoms 
and signs experienced 

throughout the day 

Educational 
app

Fatigue 
measuring 

band

Journal app for 
symptoms

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Therapeutic education 
for prediabetes patientNuclear magnetic 

resonance (NMR) 
technology analyses 

blood and urine to detect 
metabolites at a molecular 
level, predict diabetes 10 
years before diagnosis

Virtual care platform 
and mHealth devices 

integrated with 
Diabetes Prevention 

Program to offer 
guidance designed to 
improve health and 

wellness

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
digitalization clinical innovation

Remote and rural 
veterans has limited 
access to healthcare

Disease develops 
slowly

Lack of knowledge 
in managing body 

wellness

Telehealth NMR 
technology

AR game

54 6
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digitalization digitalization

digitalization

HOSPITAL/HOME  
Consulting room/Living room

STAKEHOLDERS

Patient visits a doctor to receive diagnostic test.

Strict adherence to 

pretesting instructions

Ensure patient follows 

pretesting instructions

and determine the treatment

Performs diagnostic tests on 

patient 

The Patient The Family Diabetes Specialist 

Conducts laboratory analysis 

on blood samples

Manufacture diagnostic devices 

and determine the treatment

Develope new diagnostic 

solutions

Medical Laboratory 

Technologist

Medical Device 

Companies

Tech Startups

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

Hard to identify 
prediabetes

Heart rate 
sensor

Deep neural network 
using AI platform 
analyzes patient’s 

heart rate and step 
counts to detect 

prediabetes

clinical innovation

5

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

Patient is not aware 
of the development of 
diabetic neuropathy

Temperature 
sensor

Smart socks and 
smartmat monitor 
foot temperature 
and pressure for 

early detection of 
diabetic foot ulcer

clinical innovation

6
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Cloud-based, AI system 
analyzes retinal images 

to diagnose diabetic 
retinopathy 

Distinct sources of patient data 
is drawn including  electronic 

health record, predictive blood-
based biomarkers and other 

genomic information for analysis 
to identify kidney disease 

SOLUTION SOLUTION
clinical innovation

Lack of time to visit 
hospital regularly for 

kidney check-up

Regular eye test is 
required to diagnose 
diabetic retinopathy

AI diagnostic 
solutions using 

EHR

AI diagnosing 
using retinal 

images 

4

clinical innovation

1 2

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

enhanced (NIR-FE) 
detection of islet cell–

targeting autoantibodies 
of Type 1 diabetes

Use of frequency of light 

the skin to predict type 2 
diabetes

 

Continuously monitors 
blood glucose levels, 
calculates the amount 
of insulin required and 
automatically delivers 
insulin through a pump

Deep learning algorithm 
uses smartphone apps´ 
photoplethysmography 

signal to detect diabetes

SOLUTION SOLUTION

SOLUTION

SOLUTION
clinical innovation

Blood test requires 
strict adherence to  

pretesting instructions 

Misdiagnosis in types of 
diabetes

Smartphone 
screening

Fluorescence 
imaging of 
biomarker

pancreas

Biomarker screening 
using plasmonic 

gold chip

clinical innovationclinical innovation

automation

Insulin patch    Inhaled insulin Optogenetics

HOME  
Living room

STAKEHOLDERS

Insulin therapy with long-acting or short-acting insulin through injection, 
pump or jet system

3

2

PAINPOINT

Engineered human cells 
with light-sensitive 

gene implanted in the 
skin produces insulin on 
cue when activated by 

smartphone powered red 
LED lights

Dry-powder or liquid 
insulin delivered 

through an inhaler

Works in conjunction 
with a mobile device 
to ensure doses are 

controlled accurately 
and delivered on time

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
clinical innovation

Take insulin before/after 

every meal 

Watch out for the condition 

of the patient

Trained to care for people 

with diabetes, prescribe 

insulin dosage 

The Patient The Family Diabetes Specialist 

Patient has to carry 
insulin with him/her all 

the time

Manufacture devices for 

insulin injection

Develope new ways to deliver 

insulin Deliver clinical pharmacy 

services

Pharmaceutical 
Companies

Medical Device 

Companies

Tech Startups

1

PAINPOINT

Conventional insulin 
treatment requires 

injection

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Additional glucose 
transporter inhibitor 

chemically blocks the 
molecule from getting 
to the cell’s surface to 

prevent too much glucose 
uptake from blood into the 

cell

SOLUTION

Patient forgets to take 
insulin on time

Overdose of 
insulin can cause 

hypoglycemia

Injectable nanoparticles 
designed to sense glucose 

levels in the body and 
respond by secreting the 

appropriate amount of 
insulin.

SOLUTION
clinical innovation

Smart insulin i-insulin

5
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PAINPOINT

Conventional insulin 
treatment requires 

injection

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

 Insulin cannot be taken 
orally due to digestion 

in the stomach

Conventional method 
is invasive

Oral insulin 

pill

Water in stomach dissolves sugar 
disc that restrains a compressed 

spring and release the spring 
to inject freeze-dried insulin  

microneedle into the gastric wall

clinical innovation
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clinical innovation clinical innovation

clinical innovation

HOME 
Living room

STAKEHOLDERS

Continuous monitoring of blood sugar level

Measures blood sugar level 

regularly

Watch out for the condition 

of the patient

The Patient The Family

Trained to care for people 

with diabetes, monitors blood 

sugar level of the patient 

Diabetes Specialist 

Manufacture blood glucose 

monitoring devices

Develope new solutions 

in continuous glucose 

monitoring

Medical Device 

Companies

Tech Startups

Suggest suitable meal plan to 

control blood sugar level

Dietitian

1

PAINPOINT

Measures acetone 
levels in patient’s 

breath to determine 
blood glucose level

Measure blood 
sugar levels through 

a combination 
of ultrasonic, 

electromagnetic and 
thermal waves

Wireless user-insertable 
30-day glucose sensor 
using semiconductor 

technology that provides 
discreet results on 
smartphone app

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION

Conventional method 
is invasive

Smart watch Ear sensor Breathanalyzer 

digitalization

Smart contact 
lens

Glucose-sensing 
RFID microchip

Fluorescence 
photonic chip 

Nano-engineered silica 
glass with ions that 

light in relation to the 
concentration of glucose

Syringe-implantable 
biosensor chip to scan 

for glucose level

Monitor glucose levels 
from tears in the eye

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
clinical innovation clinical innovationdigitalization

IMPLEMENTED

SOLUTION

Galvanic skin 
response 

Measure blood glucose 
value based on GSR 

voltage and resistance 
to deliver real time blood 

glucose reading

clinical innovation

IMPLEMENTED

SOLUTION

Tattoo 
sensor

 Measures blood 
sugar levels through 

sweat on the skin

clinical innovation

clinical innovation clinical innovation

Mobile alert 
app  

Smart 
glucagon

Inhalable 
glucagon

HOME  
Living room

STAKEHOLDERS

Patient experiences hypoglycemia

1 32
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Inhaler delivers powder 
glucagon up the nose, 

where it’s absorbed 
into the nasal 

passages

 Senses low blood 
sugar levels and 
automatically 
activates to 

prevent potentially 
life-threatening 
hypoglycemia

App that calls 
patient’s phone (or 

caregivers’) in cases of 
low blood sugar

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
clinical innovationclinical innovationdigitalization

Take glucagon injection Watch out for the condition 

of the patient

The Patient The Family

Patient is not aware of 
low blood sugar level

Low blood 
glucose leads to 
unconsciousness

Patient is unable 
to self-treat in 
unconscious

situation

Trained to care for people 

with diabetes and provides 

treatment guidance

Diabetes Specialist 

Manufacture devices for the 

delivery of glucagon

Invent new methods to 

deliver glucagon

Medical Device 

Companies

Tech Startups

Deliver clinical pharmacy 

services

Dietitian

Premixed 
glucagon

PAINPOINT

 Self-administered 
by glucagon pen, 

delivers smaller dose 
of premixed glucagon 

as a calorie-free 
alternative

SOLUTION

Patient has to mix 
glucagon powder in 
sterile solution for 

injection

clinical innovation

Photoactivated depot 
inside the patient’s 

body  detects light with 
 and 

release insulin into the 
bloodstream

SOLUTION

PhotoActivated 
Depot (PAD)

clinical innovation

2

 

Pregnant women are 
restricted to take diagnostic
 tests and genetic tests and 

other treatment

Telemedicine, Health App, 
Regular medicine/test delivery, 

portable monitoring system, 
Online seminars

digitalization

6 COVID-19
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Healthy food may not always
 be avaliable, exercise 

outside is limited

Health food information from App.
Indoor fitness video from App

digitalization

7 COVID-19

 

COVID 19 hampers patients 
to seek care in hospitals 
due to higher risk rate. 

The implementation 
of TeleHealth solutions

digitalization

7

Telemedicine EHealth Apps 

Telehealth

 

Difficulty in diagnosis
 and testing

Using AI pre-diagnosis 
system and diabetes tests 

delivery to home

digitalization

7 COVID-19

AI Solution 

 

Difficulty to obtain medicines 
and taking regular diabetes tests 

Regular medicine delivery 
and test delivery

digitalization

7 COVID-19

Disease Management 

 

Higher risk from COVID 19

Avoid becoming infected,
 keep blood sugar under 

good control during 
the pandemic. 

digitalization

8 COVID-19

Disease Management 

COVID-19

 

Hard to implement 
rehabilitation plans. 

Using Health App 
to record vitals information 

generating daily updates

digitalization

5 COVID-19

Health App Recorder 

 

Postponement of follow up visits. 

Schedule a consultation 
online and choose a doctor 

in a non-epidemic area. 

digitalization

3 COVID-19

Telehealth

We thank our numerous ITT team members, alumni and collaboration 
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